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A Message from our Minister

Times are a-changing!
Can you believe it is September already (well it will be by the time you read
this)! The school holidays are just about over, we are beginning to peek into
autumn as we begin the new Church year. We will be welcoming Hesketh Bank
Church and Banks Methodist School as part of the two merged circuits
 (Hesketh and Hesketh Banks Circuit and Preston Ribble Circuit) to be known
as the Preston Ribble Circuit. We have said goodbye to Janet Titterton and
Nicky Gleeson. Barbara Pettitt is now a supernumerary minister, having
retired, and is working limited hours each week. Times are a-changing!

The Circuit Leadership Team (CLT) along with the Circuit Ministry Team (CMT)
have been working hard to restructure the Circuit to enable work on some of
the top ten Hopes and Dreams that had been prioritised: Faith Development;
Worship that Connects; Pastoral Support; and Community Links. You will be
hearing more of this over the coming weeks and months as we transition into
a new way of working with and for churches to see God’s kingdom come, not
only across Preston Ribble Circuit but for our own discipleship and faith to
grow and deepen. Times are a-changing!

Just as we see season changing to season there is a time for everything and a
season for every activity under the sun (Ecclesiastes 3:1). Some things need to
die for others to grow, some things need to lie dormant until it is time to
blossom again. This is where we will need to take a hard look at all the
activities in the churches and across the communities to see where we need
to fertilise to maximise growth, to prune to ensure the correct direction of
growth, to put things into hibernation for the time being until it is time to grow
again, and yes maybe even dig up something to replace it with something that
is needed at this time. Times are a-changing!

It has always been said you can only be certain of two things in life – death and
taxes! But I would change that and say change is the only certainty. But
whatever, we will go through, we have Emmanuel: God with us and that will
never change. Praise the Lord! Let us look at these new possibilities with
anticipation and excitement to what God is going to do, and how we will be
used to achieve God’s plan and purposes, for surely God’s Spirit is on the
move! Times are a -changing! Praise the Lord!

Karen Le Mouton



Pastoral letter for Trinity
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Dear Friends

John 14:6 says, Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No
one comes to the Father except through me.

We are waiting as a country to see who the new prime minister will be.
 Candidates are trying to persuade people that their manifesto pledges will be
best for the citizen of this country. Sometimes their arguments are grounded
is facts, good sense and the truth about the situations people face. They can
also be empty promises aimed and gaining trust.  At times they aim to
manipulate to the detriment of others standing against them.

We are called to be people of truth. This means we have a duty in all things to
weight what we are told carefully against the principles of love respect and
peace which we hold dear.  To challenge those that do not seek truth and to
interact with those around us on the basis of a revelation to truth  revealed in
Jesus Christ. Fortunately we have the help of the Holy Spirit, known as the
Spirit of truth to guide us in the endeavour. We must pray during this time for
those standing that Gods spirit will be allowed to work.

God Bless
Jane

To share in the

MacMillan World`s Biggest Coffee Morning

At  Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
On Thursday September  29th

From 10am to about 12.00 noon
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Cost of Living Crisis

I am quite sure that you have all heard of the cost of living crisis facing the
country at the moment.  Ever increasing prices and additional calls on limited
resources, workers in many industries looking for pay increases to go towards
meeting the huge rise in inflation.  Unfortunately the Church is not immune
from these increases in costs and so I am taking a moment to just round up
some of the costs that we face and hope that you will take some time to
consider what you can do to help.

Twelve months ago I wrote a reflection on how things were fairing under the
lockdown restrictions that had impacted Church Life in the previous year or so.
Still we are impacted by the changes brought about by Covid and now by the
rising prices.

As I regularly remind people our single biggest cost is what is known as the
Assessment.  This is our contributions as a local Church to the wider Preston
Ribble Circuit of which we are a part and is used to fund the provision of
ministry in the circuit.  Their biggest cost is paying staff.  The ministers that we
value so much and of whom we demand much, the layworkers who support
the work of the circuit in many diverse ways and the wider Methodist work
regionally, nationally and internationally.  I am proud to be a Methodist where
we try to use the talents of all in the best possible ways.

In the coming year, from September 2022 to August 2023 our contribution to
the Circuit is to be £52,800.  That is over £1,000 a week before we do anything
else as a Church.  The other costs such as heat, light, insurance, repairs,
maintenance, printing, stationery etc amount to a further £375 per week.

So, how can we give?

In October our new year of offering envelopes begins  so if you want to
contribute regularly through the Sunday Offerings, putting money aside when
you cannot attend for whatever reason please let me know and I can provide
you with a set of envelopes.  If you have contributed in this way in the past,
thank you and you should be getting new envelopes soon.

>>>>> continued on page 6
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Christian Action Fund - Autumn/Winter Appeal
When we share communion at Bamber Bridge Methodist we always take up a
collection for the Christian Action Fund. This reflects our being one body in
Christ and our willingness to help those in that body who need help in times of
real need. Our Minister responds to these requests and helps as we are able.

We are beginning to see need arising from the current economic crisis, with
clothes, food, rent and fuel and other costs increasing greatly. At the time of
writing  parents need help buying school uniform for the new school term.
A P.E. kit can cost over £43, while a uniform can cost in the region of £100.

With Winter heating costs on the horizon we anticipate other calls on the Fund
going forward. If you are able please consider if you could  give a one off
donation to boost the Fund so we can respond quickly as the needs arise. You
can put this in the usual Christian Action Fund Collection at Communion or
pass it to the minister, Tony Andrews our communion steward or to any of the
other Stewards. If you wish to take advantage of Gift Aid please ask for an
envelope with details to do this.

 Rev Karen le Mouton

<<<<<< continued from page 5

As we seem to move to an ever more cashless society I can provide details for
you to set up a standing order with your bank to make a regular payment
directly to the church bank account, this gives me the comfort of knowing that
each month I have set amounts coming in. The cashless society has also meant
that we now have the facility for “card payments” - just ask and we will try to
let you know how you can use this facility.

Gift Aid is also a valuable additional source of funds.  This is particularly useful
for those who give regularly and are taxpayers where the church can reclaim
25% of what you give from HMRC.  Please speak to me if you want to know
more about Gift Aid and to sign up for this valuable contribution to our funds.

We can also give of time, of prayer, of listening skills, support for our work
through various activities.  We can all give of ourselves.
Thank you for all that you give.

David Evans, Treasurer – Bamber Bridge
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Circuit and District News
Hi everyone,

It is with a heavy heart I write to you. If you have not heard officially yet, my
contract has not be renewed. Which means I'm moving on. I'll be taking up the
post of assistant hospital Chaplin and foster career for two teenagers.

I wanted to take the time to say it has been a privilege to join you in
ministering to children, youth and families. I count it a real blessing to have
shared with you the highs and lows of life in my time here. It is an honour to
have been creator, collaborator, facilitator, a shoulder to cry on, a sounding
board, a venting space, a listening ear, a prayerful present, encouraging
people to see their worth, and inviting service to the kingdom of God. To name
a few aspects of my role.

What happens next for the children's youth and families ministry is in your
hands. I go now to other things joining in ministry in whatever capacity be-
cause everything is spiritual.

I leave you with a couple of questions. How and where do you
express your spirituality? Would the people in the street
know you have a relationship with God? How would they
know? How do you service the kingdom of God?

Peace, Nicola Gleeson

We also say Goodbye to Rev Janet Titterton who is leaving
the Circuit and moving to take up a new appointment in
Peterborough in the Northamptonshire District

And we welcome Rev Phil Gough as the interim chair of the
Lancashire District following the retirement of Rev Paul Davis.

May God continue to watch over Nicky, Janet and Phil and
may His Holy Spirit guide them in this next phase of their
ministries.



Proposed working arrangements
from September 2022 - August 2023
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Circuit Reorganisation from September 2022

You will know that over the last few months we have had significant changes
in our staffing. This, in conjunction with the challenges of living in a post covid
world and the demands that this has put on those who have returned to
church mean that we have significant changes to face in the future. It seems
to us as a circuit leadership team that our vision remains unchanged from the
one expressed in our statement in 2017 in the Following Jesus loving
community’s document. “Preston Ribble Methodist Circuit is a thriving,
growing partnership of churches where each person feels welcomed,
encouraged and supported to become the disciples Christ hopes we will be.
We are asking Jesus to help us rediscover the passion and excitement of being
part of His family, a movement of disciples ready to say “Yes” to Him, willing
to serve Him at the heart of our communities.”

We have consulted with many of you about the ways forward and in 2022 on
your hopes and dreams which can be condensed as: Focus on Faith,
Development and Growth, Worship that connects, Pastoral care, Community
Outreach / development.

To realise our hopes and dreams we will need to:
● Free and enable the congregations in local communities for mission

● Share available resources and use those resources well

● Work in a more flexible and project-based way across the circuit.

We are aiming to work in a collaborative way, which is a change from our
normal delegation of staff to one particular church. The strengths and energy
of each church and staff member will be factored into a new team approach
which will begin to be put in place from September 1st.

The following diagrams may help you catch the vision with us.

The following presentation was broadcast during worship on
Sunday 14th August 2022 by Rev`d Jane Wild, Circuit Superintendent.
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Circuit Reorganisation from September 2022

As you will see from the diagram we will be working with all members of staff
and volunteers across the circuit on projects to consolidate and grow our
hopes and dreams. In this way, we will be supported rather than working on
our own and we are moving towards being the kingdom of God in this place.
We are aware that people need to know who to contact so we are
implementing a system where each church has a recommended Team contact
person. This is the beginning of a journey and next year will be an interim year
as we hope to have new members of the staff team in September 2023.

Following on from the circuit consultation in early June the Circuit Leadership
Team are proposing these new arrangements:

Church Team contact
Fulwood  Revd Jane Wild
Bamber Bridge  Revd Karen Le Mouton
Trinity Gregson Lane Revd Jane Wild and Revd Karen Le Mouton
Christ Church  Revd Karen Le Mouton
West Preston  Revd Mike Grimsley
Central   Revd Barbara Pettitt
Hesketh Bank  Carolyn Hothersall
Hope   Carolyn Hothersall
Hoole   Carolyn Hothersall
Kingsfold  Revd Mike Grimsley
Penwortham  Revd Mike Grimsley
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I came across this short prayer in the
Church of Sant Roma in the centre of
Lloret de Mar on the Costa Brava
coast of northern Spain, where
Margaret and I were on holiday at the
end of June.

The room was so small that even with
just two or three people in it, it would
have been crowded.

The room was apparently used for
quiet prayer and contemplation. On
one wall was a beautiful sculpture of
the Crucified Christ.  In front of the
figure was a table with a number of lit
candles on it, and to the left of the
table was a plaque with this prayer
displayed in several languages.

We lit a candle before we left and I
thought afterwards about the words
and thought how true. We don`t
always know how to pray or find the
words to say or find the time to pray
in our busy daily lives.

The best we can do is to give a little bit
of what we have each day and put our
trust in Jesus.

As I thought about the figure of Christ
on the Cross, I remembered His words
to His disciples when He sent them
out with His Great Commission - “I am
with you always.” [Matthew 20 v 28]

Eric Chatburn

Pause for Thought

I do not know how to pray …
I do not know what to say  …
I do not have much time     …
Lord,
The light I gave you
Is a little bit of what I have.
A little of my time.
A little of myself.

The Church of Santa Roma was built
between 1502 & 1522. In 1936, it
was looted and destroyed during
the Spanish Civil War. It was not till
the mid 1990s that restoration work
was finally completed.
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“A People Called Methodists” - the Journey continues

Last June I  created a special edition of Sphere to celebrate the 200th

Anniversary of the opening of our first chapel in 1821. There is an old saying,
“doesn`t time fly!” So, what has happened in the last twelve months here at
Bamber Bridge? Here`s a short summary from my memory of some of the
things that have happened since July 18th 2021. It is probably not complete, as
my memory is not as good as it used to be.

On Sunday 18th July 2021, the first 200 years of the journey of “A People called
Methodists ” in Bamber Bridge came to an end. It was a joyous occasion,
enjoyed by the 60 people [old and young] who attended the Anniversary
Service. Covid restrictions were still in place, singing was still not permitted,
but a very “joyful noise unto the Lord” was heard during the closing hymn “To
God be the Glory” with very loud clapping from everyone.

On Monday 19th July 2021, the next part of the journey began. On the same
day, Government restrictions were eased regarding social distancing and
numbers of people permitted in various venues. On Sunday 25th July the First
service without these restrictions is held. Face masks still have to be worn -
BUT SINGING WAS  ALLOWED.

Church Life has slowly begun to reawaken after the hibernation of the
lockdowns of the previous 18 months.  In some ways it has meant we have had
to reassess how we do things. Throughout the lockdowns pastoral care was
maintained by using technology more than we used to. “Zoom” became the
norm for meetings and services, backed up by email and paper copies of things
like the Prayer Diary, Sphere magazine and the “Month of Sundays” service
books. As restrictions were eased, more and more people have returned to
face to face services. 50 plus people still receive email copies of the Prayer
Diary and Sphere. Around 20 people who are still not able to come to church
are still provided with paper copies.

It has been a time of innovation for some Church activities. The Wellness
Community Cafe was opened in September 2021. Opening on Wednesdays
and Thursdays, it provides a facility where both church members and
members of the local community can meet informally, sharing in fellowship
as well as refreshments.



“A People Called Methodists” - the Journey continues
 It`s format basically replacing the former Thursday Coffee Mornings and the
Tuesday  Parent and Toddlers Group. In March 2022, a “Book Club” was
started, headed by Wendy Yates, Sandra Seal and Pat Cooper.

Children have been welcomed back into services. The formal Sunday School as
we knew it has not restarted. The children now remain in church throughout
the service and activities are available for them in the cafe area at the rear of
the room.  It is a delight to hear their voices and see some of things they have
made.

Our doors have reopened to welcome back former community groups as well
as new ones such as the Tai Chi class and the Pilates class. It has also been a
time to provide facilities for support groups from the NHS to help people with
mental health issues and the long term effects of Covid.  Speaking of Covid, our
church has not been spared from it and several members of our congregation
have suffered from the virus over the last year, happily they have all recovered.

So, what else has happened?  There have been some happy times as well as
some sad times.

On the 24th July 2021, the wedding took place of Bethany Waring and Brendan
Austin, free from covid restriction. Their marriage has subsequently blessed
with the birth of their son, Caleb.

We are an ageing congregation and losing valued and respected members is
sadly inevitable. Over the last twelve months we have had to say farewell to
familiar faces such as Madge Baron, Gareth Baere, Audrey Bibby,
Donald Porter, Jean Lomas, Leslie Ross, Jack Wilde, Pat Casey, Sylvia Williams
and Bob Livesey. For many of us we were able share in memorial services for
them and remember their lives with much affection.

Among those attending the  200th Anniversary service in July 2021, were the
youngest and oldest members of our chapel. Arla Kay Day was just 9 months
old at the time. She celebrated her first birthday on the 23rd of October 2021.
“Auntie” Eunice Byers was 104 years young and has since celebrated her 105th

year on 12th February 2022 and she still attends worship regularly.
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“A People Called Methodists” - the Journey continues
The mission of the church goes on and the last twelve months has seen some
changes in Circuit personnel. In September 2021 Rev Ray Borg departed to
become a Mission partner in France. Rev Michael Grimsley came to replace
Rev Borg. Rev Janet Titterton gave up pastoral oversight at Trinity, Gregson
Lane and took on Hope and Hoole churches in addition to Kingsfold and
Penwortham. Rev Jane Wild took on  oversight for  Trinity, Gregson Lane in
addition to Fulwood.

Since then, Rev Paul Davis has retired as Chair of the Lancashire District and is
replaced by Rev Phil Gough as the Interim Chair. Rev. Janet Titterton is moving
to a new appointment in Peterborough in the Northamptonshire District.
Nicky Gleeson has come to the end of her contract at Circuit Youth Office and
will be taking up a position as an Assistant Hospital Chaplain from September
2022.

Amidst of all this, we were without the leadership and ministerial oversight of
our Minister, Rev Karen le Mouton, who was on Sabbatical from December
2021 to March 2022. Her return was delayed by illness and also by covid which
she and Steve both contracted. Thankfully, both have recovered.

A significant moment of the last year was the Church`s discussion on whether
it should become registered for the celebration of same sex marriages. A
Special Church meeting in October 2021 agreed by a majority vote that it
should. The decision was then ratified by the Church Council and subsequently
it was announced at the Annual Church meeting on 19th June 2022 that the
application had been approved and Bamber Bridge Methodist Church was
Certified. The announcement came two days after the marriage of Jason
McMahon and Ben Riley at Fulwood Methodist Church on Friday 17th June
2022.

And on Sunday 7th August, we once again celebrated Communion kneeling side
by side at the altar rail.

So the journey goes on. Where it will take us is in God`s hands. In the words of
the epilogue of “A People Called Methodists” All we can do is put our trust in
Our Lord, Jesus Christ for what is to come. For as we can only see a little way
down the road, He can see around every corner.

Eric Chatburn
Sphere Issue 71 September  2022 Page 13
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On Friday 17th June, after 13 years of waiting, Ben
and I were finally able to be married in a Methodist
Church. We were delighted, overwhelmed, and
deeply moved to be married at Fulwood Methodist
Church, surrounded by our friends and family. I can-
not express to you in words how much it means to
the both of us to have been able to profess our love
for one another publicly in a Methodist Church. I
have been on a journey of feeling safe enough to talk
openly and be my true authentic self and I don’t
think I am alone. I believe that now same-sex couples
can marry in the Methodist Church, many faithful
followers of Christ might feel able to be who God has

created them to be, confident in the knowledge that God is love and all
couples who express faithfulness, love, and care for one another can be
married in a Christian service of marriage in a Methodist Church.

Although this was a significant day for the Methodist Church – as it was one of
the first same-sex marriages in the Lancashire District and the first for Fulwood
Methodist Church; the preacher, and our former-minister the Revd. Andrew
Webb reminded us that it was also a day about the two of us – forgetting, just
for a moment, the wider significance. And so, it really was. The service was
joyous and led by three presbyters all who have had profound influence in our
lives. The Revd. Jane Wild authorised the wedding, welcomed guests and gave
the blessing, the Revd. Andrew Webb married us and preached, and the Revd.
Barbara Pettit presided at Holy Communion. We had a choir which I put
together from friends from across the Circuit and they sang beautifully. If
anyone would like a copy of our Order of Service booklet, please just get in
touch, as we have a number of spare copies.

After the ceremony we had a wonderful reception at Bashall Barn in the
gorgeous Ribble Valley where we had the opportunity to have a lovely meal
and a celebration with more music! A string quartet for the drink’s reception
and meal, and then a live singer for our evening entertainment. We had an
amazing cake with 5 tiers made by the wonderfully talented Kath Roscoe. We
cut into one of the tiers to reveal a rainbow cake! And finally, we danced our
first dance to the very significant song “You Can” by David Archuleta (who was
in the charts in 2009 when we first met). Some of the lyrics go like this:

Take me where I've never been, Help me on my feet again.
Show me that good things come to those who wait […]

'Cause if anyone can make me fall in love, You can.

Jason & Ben Get Married
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Jason & Ben Get Married
And good things really do come to those who wait! Although we had to wait
much longer than we had hoped or anticipated, it was so worth it. We are now
happily married and looking forward to being stationed next year as the
Revd J and Mr B McMahon-Riley.

Thank you to all those who held us in prayer and sent cards to us. We are so
grateful for the support, encouragement, and prayer from you all. Please do
ask us about the wedding if you’d like to know more and see pictures.

May God bless you and give you the confidence to proclaim to everyone that
God is love and the Methodist Church recognises the gift of love in each and
every person! Amen!

Jason McMahon-Riley, Student Minister
—––––––––––––––-—––––––––––

Jason & Ben in the media
If you’d like to read more, here is the official article on the Methodist Church
website : https://www.methodist.org.uk/about-us/news/latest-news/all-
news/congratulations-to-ben-and-jason/

You can listen to us on BBC Radio Lancashire:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0c8n9jl
There are 2 larger extended articles on Lancs Live:
https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-news/wedding-joy-same-sex-
preston-24222215#comments-wrapper

https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-
news/pure-joy-preston-same-sex-24313485

And they
we’re also in
the recent
version of the
Methodist
Recorder
dated
July 1st, 2022.
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St. Mary’s Street Methodist School was located
off New Hall Lane in Preston. The following were
quoted by an elderly relation who died in 1980 so he
would have been at school at the beginning of the
last century.

SCHOOL RULES

1. I must have five minutes margin.
2. I must be clean and tidy.
3. I must be respectful.
4. I must be honest.
5. I must be diligent.
6. I must be regular in my attendance.
7. I must be able to say “No” to myself.
8. I must be a lady.
9. I must be a gentleman.
10. I must always be a credit to St Mary’s Street School.

THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL

● ALCOHOL  - weakens the muscles
● ALCOHOL -  softens the brain
● ALCOHOL - deadens the nerves
● ALCOHOL - inflames the stomach
● ALCOHOL - vitiates the blood
● ALCOHOL - overworks the heart
● ALCOHOL - hardens the liver
● ALCOHOL - diseases the kidneys
● ALCOHOL - congests the lungs, and proves a dangerous and

                    destructive thing to every part of the body.

THE FIRST LESSON OF EACH DAY

● Monday : The school rules
● Tuesday : Bible lesson
● Wednesday : Hymn singing
● Thursday : The Commandments
● Friday : Temperance

Lesley Ross

Lessons from the Past

I wonder what the first lesson of
each day is for the children

of our school today….
Maths? English?

The Editor
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This poem was written by my grandfather when he was visiting his nieces in
Boksburg, South Africa, I think in the 1920’s.

Three young ladies of Boksburg
(who got shingles)

Where are now those lovely tresses
I admired in days gone by

Gone, because a passing fashion
Said that tresses were “de trop”.

I’m afraid that most young ladies
Soon will find they’ve been unwise

And, too late, will wish they’d never
Yielded to the barber’s guile.

Fickle fashion oft has tempted
Young and old to foolish acts
Which they later tried to alter

By a change of dress or hat.

But when once you’ve “got your hair off”
It won’t grow just when you like

Let this therefore be a lesson
“Keep your hair on” all your life.

Lesley Ross

Pause for Thought

Editor`s Note

I had not heard of the phrase “de trop” before so I looked
it up in a dictionary.

“De trop” means not wanted. It can also mean
non-essential or cosmetic amongst other meanings.
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There has been a lot going on behind the scenes regarding getting Eco church
status, we now have two toilets twinned and have had a recycle clothes event.
The planters outside the church will be started off by working with “Lets Grow”
Preston, an organisation who help people with mental health problems and
provide a safe place for them to garden which specialist say is excellent therapy.
WE ARE NOW IN A CRISIS STATUS REGARDING OUR TREATMENT OF GOD’S
PLANET AND NEED TO TAKE ACTION NO MATTER HOW SMALL SO I HAVE
POPPED SOME IDEAS BELOW.

Reduce, reuse and refill on the go. Refill is a free app that locates
your nearest refill station to help you eat, drink and shop with less waste.
There are 300,000+ Refill stations on the map including water bottle refill
stations and local zero-waste food shops. Download the app and have a go at
using it when you’re out and about!

Give a second life to *some* extra items. Unfortunately there are
still plenty of things that aren’t widely accepted in recycling collections, often
because they’re made of several different materials and this makes them hard
to process. There are however local drop off points such as supermarkets that
can help us widen what we recycle. For the environmentally conscious crisp
lovers out there … save your crisp packets (any brand) and drop them off at a
Walkers collection point. Drop off contact lens packaging and the used lenses
themselves (soft lenses, any brand) at over 1,000 locations, including 600
Boots Opticians through the Acuvue recycling scheme. Take in five empty
pieces of cosmetics or dental packaging into a participating Boots store via
their Boots cosmetics recycling scheme. Could your church become a recycling
hub for more unusual items or host a repair cafe and help your church and
wider community to save even more product packaging from landfill or
incineration?

Ask the UK Government to fix the UK’s plastic waste crisis now.
Twice as much of our plastic packaging waste gets exported than recycled in
the UK. Plastic is dumped overseas and burned in the open air, creating serious
health problems for local people. It also gets into the ocean, killing marine life
like seabirds, turtles and dolphins. Sign Greenpeace’s petition to manage
plastic waste in a way that doesn’t harm people - or the planet

Wendy Yates
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Pause for Thought - Words of Inspiration

Editor`s Note :
This prayer was given to me some years ago and is among a selection of
things I have not yet got round to using in Sphere. The writer is not known,
but It was written on St Catherine`s Hospice headed paper.
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The Revd Graham Thompson and Anthony Boateng were inducted as
 President and Vice-President at the Methodist Conference

on Saturday 25 June 2022.

The Revd Graham Thompson, President of the Methodist
Conference 2022/2023. Graham serves as Chair of the
Plymouth and Exeter District, a role which he assumed
following his service as Chair of the East Anglia  District.
Before offering for Methodist ministry, Graham worked
as an accountant. He has served in a variety of Circuits,
urban and rural, both as Presbyter and Superintendent as
well as serving on variety of Methodist trusts, boards and
Connexional committees. He has broad ecumenical experience and is an
ecumenical Canon of Exeter Cathedral.

 Anthony Boateng, Vice-President of the Methodist
 Conference 2022/2023. Anthony is a Local Preacher from
the London District, with a passion for social action,
politics, church unity, spiritual revival and creative ways
of worship. He has been a member of the Conference
since 2014. He serves on several committees across the
Church including as a convenor of the London District
Social Responsibility  Commission and member of Church
Action for Tax Justice management committee. In his ‘day job’ Anthony is a
caseworker for Ingeus - a government Work and Health Programme.

Welcome to the New
President & Vice-President of Conference

This year`s Christmas Fayre at
Bamber Bridge will be held on

Saturday 12th November.

Make a note of the date and keep
an eye on the Weekly Notices for
more information over the
coming weeks.
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Well, my life with God and CRPS is one of mixed emotions. I was finally
diagnosed of this disease after a long journey of many ups and downs and
years of tests and 13 hospitals closing me down because it is so rare they didn't
know what my problem was and so they couldn't treat me. But in the end God
led me to the Walton Centre, Liverpool. At last, I got treatment. It started with
me being there for six weeks and God's light shining from these wonderful
NH S staff.

I was offered, a few months later, a very special operation to insert some
specialised equipment inside me. It was a bit scary, but when we're scared, we
have to trust God.

Anyone who suffers chronic pain will understand on a daily basis it isn't easy.
I have been told that with CRPS you have to try to accept it. Big words, even
harder to do. Over the years   (I have now had this disease for eight years), I
have tried to remain positive even though there is no cure. It does feel like
climbing a mountain, God always gives me the lift I need. When I feel like I'm
falling back down the mount and when I ask him, he hasn't failed me yet.

The worst thing is the big change it has caused me to have to accept the
constant burning extreme debilitating pain along with constant 24/7 stabbing
pains, the fact that it will not tolerate heat or cold and can cause flare ups,
mottled purple skin sensitive to touch, tiredness because the pain is worse at
night and walking long distances.

But I have been lucky, prayers have been answered in the fact that I have now
got a device, equipment inserted inside me to help me. I have so many people
praying for me.

God always listens.

Kath Garrity
Trinity Methodist Church
May 2022
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Date Time Event

4th Sept 4-30 pm Circuit Service at Hesketh Bank Church

7th Sept 8 am Churches Together Prayer Meeting at St. Aidan`s

10th Sept 9-30 am Representative Synode meeting

11th Sept 3 pm Afternoon Tea Service & Festival Festival at
Trinity Gregson Lane

17th Sept 9-30 am Circuit Quiet Day at Hesketh Bank Church

18th Sept 10-30 am Harvest Festival service at Bamber Bridge

20th Sept 7-30 pm Circuit Meeting

23rd Sept Autumn Begins

27th Sept 7-30 pm Circuit Leadership Team meeting at Fulwood

29th Sept 10 am Macmillian Big Coffee morning event at BBMC

5th Oct 7-30 pm Church Council Meeting at Bamber Bridge

30th Oct 2 am Summertime ends - clocks go back one hour.

1st Nov All Saints Day

12th Nov 10 am Christmas Fair at Bamber Bridge

13th Nov Remembrance Sunday

18th Nov BBC Children in Need event

27th Nov 10-30am 1st Sunday of Advent
 Circuit Service - venue to be confirmed.

Please hold all these issues and events in your thoughts and prayers.
And

Keep an eye on the Weekly Notices
for further information where applicable.



 A PAGE TO COLOUR
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Harvest



If anyone would like their Wedding Anniversary
 included in Sphere, just let me have the details.

Eric Chatburn [editor]

Margaret and Eric Chatburn - 5th September

Jean and Ron Hogg - 18th September

Desley and John Jefferson - 21st September

Linda and David Morgan - 21st September

Kath and Don Roscoe - 4th October

Linda and Chris Ward - 4th October

Karen and Graham Hogg - 14th October

Lindsay and Phil Waring - 19th October

May the Love of God  surround you and your families
on your  special day  and for many years to come.
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Every Blessing to the
children connected with

the church :
Hazel Carey [6]- 9th September

Arthur Sutton [2] - 11th September

James Singleton [15] - 14th September

Lucas Fulton  [12] - 26th September

Oliver Edwards [14] - 16th October

Arla Kay Day  [2] - 23rd October

Isla Fulton [14] - 30th November

Stanley Sutton [5] - 21st November

Special Birthday Wishes to :
Brenda Iredale who will be 90 years

young on the 20th of October.

BIRTHDAY MILESTONES
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TELL THE EDITOR
THANK YOU

TO ALL THE CONTRIBUTORS

I would really like to hear what you think about SPHERE and would
welcome any new ideas.
So, if you would like something including : an article or birthday or
anniversary.

Please contact me : Eric Chatburn
[email] chatburn@talktalk.net

Tel : 01772337495  Or Mobile 07963380923

THE DEADLINE FOR INPUTS FOR DECEMBER 2022 ISSUE IS :
MONDAY 7TH NOVEMBER 2022

How does it work?
easyfundraising turns your everyday online shopping into free
donations for your favourite cause. Just start your online shopping first
at easyfundraising, then shop as normal. Retailers will then make a
small donation to say “thank you”. There's over  6,784 retailers to
choose from and so far they've raised over £40 million for thousands of
community groups, sports clubs,  schools & PTA's and  small & large
charities across the UK!

Support
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church & Community Centre

THANK YOU TO THE
23 Supporters who have raised £875.90 so far

For more information go to the easyfunding website :
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk

mailto:chatburn@talktalk.net


Church Officers Office holder Telephone

Church Council Secretary Dr. Tony Andrews 697480

Church Treasurer Mr. David Evans 337644

First Contact Steward Mrs Desley Jefferson 207887

Organist Mr Ron Sumner 462090

Kurios Superintendent Vacant

Worship Leader Mrs Kath Roscoe 498774

Cuerden Church School                                Tel : 335033
Head Teacher : Mrs Nicola Sherry

Minister: Rev. Karen Le Mouton Tel: 01772 323818
Email: karenlemouton@gmail.com          BBMC Church office 01772 379954

Web site http://www.bamberbridgemethodist.church

Contacts at Bamber Bridge
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BW MOORHEY LTD
Kitchen & Bathroom Specialist

BRIAN WOODRUFFE
4 MOORHEY CRESCENT

BAMBER BRIDGE
PRESTON PR5 6YQ

FREE DESIGN AND SURVEYS

Tel : 01772 494471
Mob: 07931377973

E: bwmoorheyltd@aol.com

B.J.WATSON
Complete Independent

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The trained and caring staff
 offer a Personal, Professional and

friendly  service.
For help, advice and assistance

Please phone ..
Day and Night Service

Tel: 01772 626800
Fax: 01772 338383

85 Todd Lane North, Lostock Hall
PRESTON PR5 5UR

mailto:karenlemouton@gmail.com
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T CORNALL
& SON

NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST

● Bouquets and arrangements
for special occasions

● Funeral arrangements
and wreathes

● Selection of fresh cut flowers
and pot plants

● Bedding plants and
hanging baskets

 Darwenside Nurseries
 (opposite Wallis Cycles)
 Higher Walton Road
 Higher Walton
 Preston PR5 4HT

 Tele : 01772 335643
 Open 7 days a week

Peter Wignall
Painter and Decorator

Contact:
01772 719595

 Or 07762234987

Domestic &
Commercial.

Highly
competitive rates.

Over 25 years
experience.


